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SIL-UND Workpapers 1963

Submitted by- Jim Butler 
Informant- Clifford Monroe 
Language- Lakota Sioux 
Date- July 30, 1963 

1. ko'~kalaka wv, o' zuye 'opxa 'keya-p 
young man a warparty (he) joined (they) say-pl. 

2. ho na h~ 
so and then 

wa•na 
now 

zu•ya 
warpath 

•ayi 
(they) went 

na h~ 
and then 

•txoka ma'kxoche 
enemy land 

i'k"ta i'huni-pi 4. yy.kx~ o'zuye 
tlien warparty there (they) reached-pl. 

5. txaka W't 
large a 

I ata-Wi f Ca-ya-pi f keya-:pi 
(they) met-them- ••• -pl. (they} say-pl. 

ho'ca 
then 

ko'skalaka ki le 
young man the this 

'eya n~•ta 
to charge 

'eya e:l 'opxa 
in (he) joined 

6. ho na h~ ku 1wa-9a'wioa-hiyu-pi 
so and then (they) chased-them-this way-pl. 

7. o' zuye 
warparty 

txp:a-pi 
large-pl. 

oa'ke na'pxa-pi 8. 
so (they) fled-pl. 

ho na hf wa'kQpala 
so and then creek 

t9ohf 
through 

~eli'cu-pi 
{they) came-pl. 

9. e'~v..h~ 
just then 

a•syka-t9a9 1'yeya-pi 
..horse (they} shot (his)-pl. 

ke 10. hoc a e 't aha wa' k" popxa i 'naxama 
(he) said then from along creek (he) hid 

•xpayi 
(he) lay down 

na 
and 

i 1 Ch£1 
until 

a'wi-ya 
sun-go down 

ke 
(he) said 

11. ho 
so 

•txoka 
enemy 

ki le'na la'kxota ki ku'wa-"a'wica-hiyu-pi 
the these Lakota the (they) chased-them-this way-pl. 

12. na h~ ho 
and tnen so 

'lila 
very 

•txehal 
great di stance 

ku'wa-"ahixpe-wi'~ha-ya-pi 
(they) chased- ••• -them- ••• -

13. 'hoca 'ampo-e'ciyataha 'op"ta a'ke kigi'la-pi ke 
then day-about across again (they) went-pl. (he)said 

14. 'hoca he:l 
then there 

'xpayahi na hf 
(he} lays and then 

a.m'pet 9 -ata he:l 
day-all there 

'xp~ahi 15. 
(he) lay 

na h~ ho xta'yetu e:l ho wana ti-' 9 atakiya 
and then so evening in so then home-toward 

ke 16. ~i'ni-k9 ta 
{he) go-will 

i'yuk"9~ 
(he) thought (he) said 

ho yy.kx~ 
and then 

e'cv..hf 
jusi then 

'lila ma•galu a'hi 17. 
much rain (it) came 

na h~ max'piya na'xleca 
and then cloud (it) burst 
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cake 
then 

•osmakf Wf wa 1 k9pala 
valley a creek 

-2-

'opxa 
along 

'xpaya 
(he) lay 

Lakota Sioux 

hOhEl 
there 

he'ty 
from 

•nale 18. 
(he) stood up 

na h~ xe-yatakiya i'yaya 
and then mountain-toward (he) went 

'keya-pi ho xe-'yatakiya 
(they)-say-pl. so mountain-toward 

'heciya 
over there 

i'guga 
overhanging cliffs 

'txf-k!Yf 
big-pl. 

ca 
so 

'heciya 
over there 

i'huni 
(he) arrived 

ke 19. 
(he) said 

ho 
so 

na 
and 

h~ 
then 

1lila ma'garu 
much rain 

c~e 
then 

'tokeske 
how 

ye 
to go 

•toket"kiya 
which way 

•yekihf 
to go-if 

W§.y~e-sni 
(:fie J saw-not 

ho eyas 
so but 

e'ya yu•txa-txa-kEl pa I tus-tus-kE 1 
(he) crouched-(he) felt-felt-along 

ye 
crouched-moving (he) went 

20. ho 
so 

'cana-sna 

na 
and 

ty.•w~igala-pi 
(they) opened eyes-pl. (it) happened 

ho 
so 

hf wa'k!Yf 
then thunder 

a'ke 
again 

ma'kxoce 
land 

w~'ya.kina-sna na 
(:fie) saw and 

' Sloklliyaye .•..........................••..• 
(he) started running 

l This young man has joined a warparty 2 and they were 
going on a warpath 3 and they have now reached enemy territory. 
4 They have met a large enemy war party. 5 So this young man 
was one among those that led the charge. 6 The enemy had charged 
also 7 but since it was a large war party they had to retreat. 
8 Just as they were coming close to a creek 9 this young man's 
horse was shot from under him. 10 So from then on he had to 
hide along the creek all day until the sun had set. 11 The 
enemy had chased the Sioux 12 for a long distance covering 
many miles 13 and it was about daybreak when they returned 
and passed by where this young man lay hidden. 14 So he lay 
hidden there all day long until the sun went down. 15 Then he 
would return home under cover of darkness. 16 He could not 
remain hidden in the valley anyhow because it started to rain. 
17 There was a cloud burst and it began to flood the valley 
where he was laying so he.started for the mountains nearby 
where there were overhanging cliffs. 18 He started for this 
mountain where there were overhanging cliffs where he would seek 
shelter from the rain. 19 It was raining so hard he was not able 
to see where or how he was going but he felt his way with his head 
bowed, facing the storm. 20 Whenever the lightening flashed 
he was able to see ahead and he would start running ••••••••••••• 
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Submitted by: Chadwick Stendal 
Informant: Clifford Monroe 
Language~ Lakota Sioux 
Date~ July 27, 1963 

1. hokah~ wan.a eya wambal! 
now (attention of listeners) eagle lets get started 

ki wi tsayuwi ta ki 
the 

wa.xul)a-khosa 
wings-to flap the to call them together 

ke 
he said 

2. ho-n~~ minitsiyapi 
(narraiive marker)-then they had counsel 

ki 
the 

wa.xi1pa-khosa 
wings-to flap 

witsayuwita 
to call the together 

ophm1.n:!t~iye 
with-meeting 

tuwtxtsi 
someone 

wah6xpi k!g1.nkhta wa?6nspe 
nest will make to teach 

kh1,nthta wazi 
to him one 

wambal:! 
eagle 

khihf 
that 

igi.ni-pi 
to seek-pl 

ho-y~nkxa minitsiyapin~ 
(narrative marker)-then the meeting-and 

halhita ki 
magpie the 

he wah6xpi kagi.nkhta yustampi 4. hey wah6xpi 
that nest will make they decided that nest 

waste 
good 

kaga 
he made 

tsa h~?9n wah6xpi ka.x-waiyi1pikatsa he 
so nest able-to make that 

~ 

ka.x-?unspe-k!.g.khta yu~tampi 5. 
able-to teach-to him they decided 

ho-tsa"'khe 
(narrative marker) 

therefore 

., 
wana halhatakih~ witsitxokaph 
now the magpie in front 

inizin~i 
he stood up 

ho-wah6xpi kax-i1nspe wits~iy1,IJkhta 
(narrative marker)-nest to make-teach him towards them 

7. ho inaze n~ 
he stood and 

hey~ 
he said (narrative marker) 

thoka.xhey a 
first of all 

ts~s~ala ett 
sticks some 

iyatsupin~ 
you take and 

kha? :!tsiyo 
one cross 

itSU-n§. 

phtephteya 
(pluralize the prev.) 

ho ey ag 1, nakapi-n~ 
you put- and 

ts<i.1S~khala 
stick 

eya 
some he too:lr and (narrative marker) 

ka?itsiyo phtephteya 
one cross (pluralize the prev.) 

?~g1,nake 8. h~yliokx~ 
ground then 

pCskokih~ h~ye ho-eya mis-eyas 
nighthawk he said listen now I-also 

eyf-ni kiya?iyaye 

ow~hihi mi~-eyas 
able to I-also 

9. ho heyni 
these 

ow~hihi 
able to he said-and he went to fly away (narr. mar.) 
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he 
that 

amp~tu 
day 

leh~ 
to-this 

pisko kihe wah6xpi tha,a 
nighthawk the-that nest his own 

ki-h~ eya tsansakal~ t6nakeyLl 
the now sticks several 

ka?itso pht~pht~ya 
one cross (plural. prev,) 

keyi.l 
not in order 

WI. tsakiyapi 
they let 

egLn~api 10.h~l-ak~ 
they put down there-ontop of 

wCthkaki 
the eggs 

Lkhp!kh
hatch-pl. 

n~ ~nz!tsalaki 
and nestling 

itsa.x-witshakiyapi eya stust~la 
to grow- towards them now trouble 

The eagle gathered all the winged birds or fowls together so 
it was said. 2. and then they had a meeting. The eagle 
gathered all the winged fowls together and had a meeting. 
The reason for this - they wanted to find someone who could 
teach them how to malce nests. 3. In this meeting they decided 
to appoint the magpie to teach how to malce nests. 4. The 
reason they appointed him was that he built a good nest and 
they appointed him to teach. 5. So the magpie got in front 
of the meeting and he got up to teach. 6. He got up and said 
first of all. 7. You take a few sticks and lay them criss
cross on the ground and he took a few sticks and laid them 
criss cross on the ground. 8. Then the night hawk said I 
know how to do this- its easy-I can do it myself and he flew 
away. 9. So he went and layed down a few sticks on the ground 
criss cross, not in order, and 10. that is how they malce 
their nests and raise their young to this day, with hardships. 
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1. 

Submitted by: Patricia C. Stendal 
Informant: Clifford Monroe 
Language: Lakota Sioux 
Date: July 22, 1963 

ho-hf'Q 
(narrative marker)-for that reason 

zt-nthkala 
bird 

ki 
the 

?.a"6tshikhpani-nia wah6xpe leh~l 
this present time one higher than the other-<reduplicater)nest 

txa.wa-pi-khih~ 
his own-plural-? 

2. ho 

"6"itshihaha ila 9 ekax "aya-pi 
in a row ? to make carrying on-plural 

aya 
(n.:,rrative marker) 

wah6xpi 
nest 

kile ka.x 
this to make carrying on 

h~"~ 
for that reason 

"itsu 
he took 

naha 
then 

tsh~ 
tree 

w~nkal 
up 

ts~ 
tree 

Q6khizathe 
forked 

wa 
a 

"ekhta 
over there 

"~ge:nake 3. tsh~ 
tree 

ki-1e 
this-here 

h~skhi 
tall 

na 
and 

txtnka ho 
big (narrative marker) 

na 
and 

"ege:naklle 
he put it 

hetshiya 
up there 

na 9okhsa ka.x 
and around to make 

wa.h6xpi 
nest 

"eyaye 
to cr_;.rry 

"6khizathe 
forked 

ki 
the 

., e ge: nakhe 
he put it 

tx~nka 
big 

hetu-tsha 
there-right 

4. ho 
(narrative marker) 

5. ho hetshel 
(narrative marker) so that 

., 
ka.x "a.ye na ha ho watuk tiyah~l 

whereabouts to make to carry and then (narrative nk.rker) 

6. ho yust~ 
(narrative marker) 

yukx~ 
so 

waz:!ni 
not one 

"iye'ha 
equal 

"ekxa.gisni 
he made not 

"isa la 
he alone 

7. ho 

hetshel 
so that 

wah6xpi-khile 
nest - ? 

ho 

wahet shetuya 
complete 

(narrative marker) 
tsh~?)khe 
then or and (narrative marker) 

"ompetu leh~ halhata ki he wah6xpi thawa ki he 
day this magpie the that nest his own the that 

lfla vraste 8. tshanke ,;ih~nkeya W~?)katuya na 
very good and or then outstanding most high and 

tsha "6kizate suta ki hetshiya-tsha kage 
tree forked strong the yonder (continuative) he made 

9. ho 
(narrative marker) 

tsha 
continuative 

m8 niheyaye 
flood 

"eyas 
but 

.,oka.x 
float 
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"iyaya "ok!hi-sni 
it went able -not 

9 ok:!hi-sni 11. ho 

Lakota Sioux (Continued) 

10. na9 is m8 n!ki "eyeh~ "ihoni 
or water even reach 

na"is txate nak~ tx~nka 
able - not (narrative marker) or also wind big 

"~yas tsh~ ld le yuzi "eh~ntas "tshela wah6xpi 
but tree the this uproot if only nest 

ki 1~ "ihfoke "oldhi 
the this the end able 

1. So to this day all birds' nests are built as far as they 
saw the magpie build. 2. He took this nest he was building on 
the ground ad put it in the fork of a big tree. 3. This 
tree is large and tall with a big strong fork. That is where 
he placed the nest. 4. He started to build around the fork. 
5. He kept building around the fork until he finished the nest. 
ft. He was the only one who finished the nest. All the others 
had left before he finished it. 7. so to this day the magpie 
is the only one who has a good nest. 8. It's built in a tall 
tree in the highest and strongest fork. -g. If it floods it 
will not be swept away. 10. The water will not reach it. 
11. If a tornado comeE it must uproot the tree to destroy 
the nest. 
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Submitted by: Irwin Firchow 
Informant: Clifford Monroe 
Language : Lakota Si ou..."'C 
Date: July 30, 1963 

A MARRIAGE CEREMONY 

1. si'ts~gu-'thipi-£1 ~ 1 pE~UWa-El 
Rosebud Reservation-home-in day-in 

h£k9 'takiya wa'nietu wik? 1 tsem1,n~ n¥Ph 
way back winters ten two 

OID£ 1 nitsiye 
council 

a'ke-sakc;,wi 
again-seven 

'thipi 1 £tutsa wa'he-tuk te-h~l 2. ho'hE tQ'gasi 
about-that-time so father-in-law home right at 

om£'nitsiye 
council 

4. a•te 
father 

3. oga' lala 
Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation 

kxi1- I t5i 
crow 

ga'lesga 
spotted 

wa-' ?i 
I-go 

Om 1, 1 ni tsiye 
council 

ho'na 
then 

hEl 
there 

¥-'kipi 5. 'hQnaw~ni1- ¥-'kigalakapi 
we-arrived now we-moved (camp) 

¥-ga I liyatSUpi 
we-left 

.., 
6. k ta-'y¥lac~ a'te w1,li'yum o-'mi1--kiyakin~ h~ ho 

just-then father William me-he told agreed so 

Wi 1 khosgalakawi hEl ki'tshi Wa' 9 ¥ k?ta tsa mi-'k??upi 
young lady-a there with stay will be me-give 

'hotsa ho'heh~ eya )7. ki'tshi 0 1 wak?pam1,ni-ta ¥-'!-cipina 
so then about (P mrk. with agency-to we-arrived 

woi'Y¥khiye 'woapi ¥-'kitsupi 'hona ¥-ga'lipi 
permission paper we-took then we-came back 

... 9 h 
he'ts¥-k ?¥pi-na t i-'yata ¥-ga'li-pi-na v-'kigaluwiyeyapi 
he did-we-and home-at us-came-(pl)-and us-ready-(pl) 

na hex•ta-kiya ¥-'ki-pi 
and back-toward us-went-(pl) 

9 

8. 'hona 
then 

hEl 
there 

1wana 
now 

? ? op •tap ta 
(reciprocal) 

1 ke£1 Wa 1kitsits ~u-pi 
(state of being) things-they give-they 

9. 'hona.hi 
so then 

he 'hal-wana 
there-now 

~'petu-wa-£1 
day-a-in 

txo' gaheya 
first one 

'heha 'wana 
that now 

¥Lkitsiyuzapi-xta W~-£1-i'hQni 
us-marry-they-will a-on-reach 

10. ho'he?~ 
so 

i'nikaxa-pi 'hona.h~ hEl wi~ 
sweat bath-they so then there woman 

mi' txawa-kih~ 
my own-have for 

9 ... 
hvka-k •ta-tsa ho-yu•wiyea-pi 
ceremony-(fut.)-so (mrk)- prepare-they 

27 
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1 'nikaxa-pi 
sweat bath-they 

na iga'lust~-pi 
and finished-they 

el hohe'h~l •wana ho 
in so then now (mrk) 

') y V 

hyka-k •ta-tsa wi'n,µ:tsala wi 
ceremony-(fut.)-so old lady a 

ag~'li-pi 12. 'honah~ 
brought-they so then 

he 
that 

'wi~ mi'txawa-kih~ hy'ka ki'Y!-k?te 13. 'hotsa 
woman my own-have for ceremony to make-(fut.) so 

o'wtstx9-pi ta'tika-ha-w~ 
spread a blanket-they buffalo-hide-a 

0 1wistx9-pi 
spread a blanket-they 

n~'h~ hEl 'eganaka-pi 14. 'hona.h~ 'wokiyake 'hona.h~ 
then there placed-they so then talked to so then 

wa•tsekiye 
prayed (3rd) 

iga'lust~ 
finished (3rd) 

el 'hona 'wiyaka 'watsthi 
feather eagle plume in then also 

w~ a'Qopazf-Pi 15. 'honah~ ho 1 he?9 •etfb.~ 
a put in hair-they so then for that reason from 

taQaku.Lt9n~ 
what-how many 

e•tsy-k?ta-tsa he'na ~·spe-kiyapi 
do- would those to teach-they to her 

o!kiyaka-pi 16. ho 'hetf hi'yunah~ 
to tell-they (mrk) from there they came-and 

'wan.a ' s~pxa 
now past 

pe•zuta-yuta ome'nitsiye-k?te ho 1he?9 
medicine (Peyote)-to eat council-(fut.) so 

iga'luwiyea-pi 
ready-they 

na yuwi'yea-pi 17. 'hona 
and prepare-they then also 

Xta 1yEtU El 'wan.a tshe'thi-pi 
evening in now build fire 

'hona.h~ ome'nitsiye 18. 'yyk.xa 
-they 

1wana OmE'nj_tsiye heQeya 
now council that way so then council then 

to' gaheQaQe-sna 
first-(action) object 

wa'tsekiya-pi 19. pe'zuta-yuta-pi 
prayed-they medicine-to eat-they 

iga'lust~-pi e'h~t~as ho'he 
finished-they and then that 

i 1ye-tuwa tsexLapxek!-k?ta 
he-who drum-to beat-(fut.) 

wi'tshasa-wa lo'w~-k?te-kile 
man-a sing-(fut. )-this here 

kahi'nixe 
appoint 

20. hona'he 
then that 

tsex-' 9 ak?tsipxe ho'hets-El hV'hep-ata 
drum-he beat for him so that-in night-all 

'i~~e 21.'honaha 
going on so then 

a'y~pa-pi 
daylight came on-they 

•eya 
(P. mrk.) 

ho'he 
so they 

iga'lusti1-Pi 
finished-they 

28 
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A M.ARRIAGE CEREMONY 
Explanation and Free Translation 

The above text concerns only the preparation for the wed-
ing ceremony. After this preparation, colored feathers were 
given to both the man and the woman. Each feather signified a 
duty or characteristic of a goad husband or wife. Just prior to 
the giving of feathers, specific types of food are given to the 
couple with accompanying duties of service to the faJ11ily and man
kind. The legal marriage follows these ceremonies and then a 
feast for all attending. The wedding is concluded with the giving 
of gifts. 

The free translation of this text which is concerned with 
only the preparatory activities is as fallows: 

1. On a certain day there was a council on the Rosebud 
Reservation about twenty seven years ago. 2. The council was at 
my father-in-law's place. 3. The treaty council. 4. I went with 
my father, spotted crow, and we arrived there. 5. Now we prepared 
to leave. 6. Just then my father 7 William, told me that there was 
a young lady there that they wanted me to marry. 7. We went to 
the agency with her and obtained a marriage license and came home, 
and after we came home we started preparations and then went back. 
8. So then they gave gifts to each other. 9. So the day we were 
to get married arrived. 10. So first of all they prepared a 
sweat-bath because my wife was going to go through kinship cere
mony. 11. After they finished the sweat bath, first they brought 
an elderly lady. 12. She was going to lead the kinship ceremony. 
13. So they prepared a place by spreading a buffalo robe on the 
ground and set her on that. 14, She gave her a charge to keep 
and prayed over her and put a white eagle plume on her head. 
15. They told her and taught her all the things she had to do con
cerning the ceremony. 16. And then came next now for the Peyote 
meeting. So they prepared and were ready. 17. Now first they 
built a fire and prepared the Peyote for the meeting. 18. Now 
the first thing they do is pray. 19 When they finish eating Peyote, 
then the man who begins to sing picks out his own drummer. 20. This 
singing and drumming goes on all night. 21. They sing all night 
until daylight. 
~ is a type of utterance final marker. 

hQ is a marker used to call one's attention to what is being said. 
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Submitted by; Glenn H. Graham 
Informant: Clifford Monroe 
Language , Lak:ot a Si owe 
Date: July, 1963 

TEXT I 

•wo9ets9• wa yo'ha•// 
a way of doing things and he has (the horse) 

t~'h90 th9'ka•sila ts~'~ •ogana• 1yin•aha•/ tu•wa 19a•taya 
when grandfather rode that way he goes who meets 

'hfthanas/ 'hau ~·ya •tianasna/ h9• l9is9eya/ •i9k~fki 
he would hello say if he would so he too horse the 

WQnttsag8 ni pha1takh i 1nazi// 2. h9° 1tsa/ th9ka•lila/ h9•// 
right away suddenly to stop then grandfather so 

9i 1na•x8 ni• 1t9•ket9kiya 1yakhes tu•wa tsv,1:ich9g8 nf 
in a hurry where he goes who on the road 

t9a•ta•yin•a/ 1hau e 1ya •tsanasna/ hs.,· pha 1t~ i 1 nazi 
he meets hello says when he so suddenly to stop 

•tsanasna th9 1ka•sila •t9na•/ ~x'pha• nQ 1 Seina. 
whenever grandfather how many fall close to 

:,. na• 9a'khe 
and again 

., 
wa•tuk ti 
about when 

., 
ye'hfl 9i•na•x8ni•/ 4. 
time in a hurry 

9i•yaye// 
he went 

wa' siph 
told to 

tsf!the• ma•sop9iye ta 1kiya/ 5. 1 9ikato 'lila 9 i 1na•x8 ni• 
so then store towards to gallop very in a hurry 

•yekh wale'hfi// lc11os•kalak:a e•ya• 'ata• wi•tsaya 
he is going just then young men some he met he to them 

tla 6. 'hau 1hau 99 'yap C) tst1the 'hau 'hau 
(oontinuative) hello hello they said so then hello hello 

e'Yfkilf 7. 1tha•ki pha•thakh i'nazi •tea/ 
he answered his own (horse) suddenly stopped (continuative) 

C) C) 

9i 1yop teya htx•paya/ ma'ka.,ik ta h!x'paye// 8. ho'hetv,• 
to go past to fall to the ground he fell 

th9'ka•sila iyoki'phi-sni •tea/ 'ka9 9spe-k9 ta 
grandfather liked it not (continuative) he was going to re-

C) 

train him (-k ta is future) 
1 keye// 
he said 

FREE TRANSLATION 

1. This horse had a habit and whenever Grandfather rode this 
horse down the road and met somebody and they greeted eaoh other, 
"Hello", the horse would stop right away. 2. Then, if Grandfather 
was in a hurry to where he was going and met someone on the road, 
when they said, "Hello", the horse would stop short, and Grandfather 
came near falling off several times. 
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3. So again at another time he was in a hurry. 4. She (grand
mother) sent him on an errand to the store. 5. He was galloping 
along in a hurry when he met some young men. 6. "Hello, Hello," 
they said, so he said "Hello, Hello." 7. His own (horse) 
stopped suddenly (and~ he fell off. 8. Grandfather did not like 
it, so he said he was going to re-train him. 

TEXT II 

1. hg• he 1 ?etsa thg'ka•sila ma 1 sop?iyE 1 -ta 1"i 
so that one grandfather store towards he went 

na• 'galegu 2. wa'leh~i '?iyohakaph mi'n·i 
and he was going home just then afterwards water 

hi• 1yayEI I 
it is going 

3. hg• •tsal 
Then 

ts~'kogana tsi'yak?thgpi 
on the way (home) bridge 

~w{{ndef. article) ~~~~ed down 
"i' yayel I 
it went 

4. ho• 1 tsal 
then 

'ohota ?el 'lila g 1, ' linaha • I 
he is going (home) 

?i 'nazil I 1 eyas 
shore there he stopped but very 

mi'n•i-ki 
water the 

sme 'ya 
flowing 

hi •yes I I 5. 
deep 

h~· 'tsa tsi 'yak 1 tgP! hEl 
then bridge there 

a'galagala 
on the edge 

y 

7. wa' leh~l 
just then 

"i'nazi I 6. 
he stopped 

kh0S I kalaka 
young men 

'ohota 
shore 

e•ya• 
some 

'"el '?i'nazil 
there he stopped 

"o 'ma "e 't~iyatah~ 
other from 

'"u•na 
they came 

"o I met Siyataha 
other from 

'ohota El 'hi• 
shore in they came 

'nazt-Pi II 
they stopped 

(-pi:plural) 

'hau 'hau 
hello hello 

8 • h(;? • t s~e • I 
so then 

e'yap" -ts~he 
they said then 

'hetsena 
that way 

khos'kalaka he'na I 
young men those 

thg'ka 0 sila 'hau e•kh 
Grandfather hello he said 

y 

wa'lehal 
just then 

•thawaki naS I lokiyayi 
jumped ahead 

na 
and 

mi'n•ikh 
water 

tsQ'ka 
middle his own (horse) 

pi~ES 1 "E i 1yE II 9. hg• 
splash he went so 

'hetsena hg• mi'n•i 
then so water 

na o'hota 
and shore 

'ata I spayi" 
all wet 

?i' 'tsinopa 
no more 

E • 1k" ta 'kakhi khi 'nazi I I 
over there that side he stood. 

kha' zugzugyila 'ichi I I 
dripping he arrived ~ome) 

thg'ka•sila S0 1 ka"ospE e'nakiyE 
Grandfather broke horses he quit 
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'mahel i 'yayi 
under he went 

10. thg'ka•sila 
Grandfather 

11. hg• h~'ha· 
So then 
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FREE TRANSLATION 

1. So Grandfather had been to the store and was going home. 
2. It had rained and flooded in the meantime. 3. So on his 
way home the bridge was washed out. 4. So he stopped on the 
bank, but the stream was flowing very deep. 5. So he stopped 
at the edge of the bridge abutment. 6. He came to a stop on 
the shore. 7. Just then some young men stopped on the other 
side. a. So then the young men called out, "Hello, hello"; 
then Grandfather answered, "Hello 11 , (and) just then his horse 
jumped ahead and landed in the creek with a big splash. g. So then 
he went through the water and stood on the other shore. 10. Grand
father went home dripping wet. 11. So Grandfather quit breaking 
horses. 

;2 
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